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As we come to the end of our 50th Anniversary 

year, we would like to thank all of our valued 

customers and partners, past and present 

for your kind support over the years and 

especially during 2020 which has been a 

particularly challenging time for all.  We wish 

you, your colleagues, families and friends a 

relaxing festive period and above all a healthy 

and successful 2021. 
  

 

 

In this December issue: 

 

• Introducing Zebra Technologies - ALRAD appointed as Zebra Gold distribution partner. 

• TUCSEN Scientific Cameras for high image fidelity. 

• EyeVision4 the new 64Bit vision software from EVT 

• Video Converters for USB and HDMI. 

• Phlox - Specialist Industrial lighting. 

• High resolution Kowa 24MP Lenses for pixel sizes down to 2.5µm. 

• Circular variable neutral density (CVND) filters with laser and broadband coating. 

• Dexter Thermopiles - a technology overview. 

• Application Note: Don't Replace Your Differential Machine Vision System - Upgrade it and 

Save Money! 

• ALRAD On-Line Exhibition is Open with the latest edition featuring our range of Bluevis ion 

Multispectral Cameras . 

  

ALRAD Instruments are delighted to 

announce that we have been appointed as 

Distribution Partner for Zebra Technologies  
 

ALRAD Instruments is pleased to announce that we have partnered with Zebra Technologies 

Europe as an authorised Zebra Gold Partner to provide Zebra products and solutions to our 

existing market areas: Manufacturing, Industrial Automation, Imaging and machine vision and 

additional market areas including: Warehouse and Distribution, Retail, E-commerce, Fulf ilment, 

Healthcare, Public Sector, Energy and Transportation and Logistics  
 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/KOAiJtXC6tndpXOwfnDqMw~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0SAaHR0cHM6Ly9hZW1hcGkuc3BzZW5kLmNvbS9WaWV3QXNQYWdlP0JsYXN0SWQ9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzJkNvbnRhY3RJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWZXA3NwY0IKAEeve89fFRpFMlIaanVsaWFuLnBhcmZpdHRAYWxyYWQuY28udWtYBAAAIDc~


 

  

 

  

Zebra manufacture a wide variety of  hardware products for these markets including: Mobile 

Computers, Tablets, Barcode Scanners,, RFID Systems, Locating Systems, Printers, Printing 

Supplies, Accessories, OEM products and a full suite of software to support the hardware 

products in their respective applications.  

This combination of  standard and OEM hardware, and a f lexible range of  software support 

packages allows us to tailor cost effective and complete solutions for the end customer. 

Examples of  Zebra solutions are found in many application areas such as: Analytics and Data 

Services, Intelligent Automation, Computer Vision,Zebra Real Time Location Systems, Load 

Optimization, Inventory Management, Mobile workforce and Product Security.  

We will be bringing more news of  this exciting new development together with product 

information and solutions shortly 

  

 
 

TUCSEN Scientific Cameras from ALRAD 

Instruments 
 

Tucsen Photonics Co., Ltd. specialises in the design and manufacture of scientific imaging 

cameras for applications which have extreme requirements for image fidelity and accuracy. In 

this highly specialized field, Tucsen provided the world's first back-illuminated sCMOS cameras 

(Dhyana95 and Dhyana400BSI) for life science research, astronomical discovery, physical 

microparticle detection, and cutting-edge medical imaging. 

The popular high quality embedded camera series (TrueChrome) is used in industrial inspection, 

pathology, surgical video, jewelry inspection and other industrial applications.The range is 

complimented by standardised industrial cameras and software (MIchrome camera and Mosaic 

software) which is proving to be one of the most popular product combinations in the field of general 

microscopy.  



 

  

The Dhyana400BSI V2 features optimised DSNU & PRNU, making it more suitable for quantitative 

analysis applications, the FL-20 and FL20BW cameras achieves the same level of CCD for dark 

current and cost performance and the TrueChrome series (TrueChrome AF and TrueChrome 4K 

Pro) are 4K HDMI and USB3.0 two-in-one, doubled functionality cameras with uncompromising 

performance. 

 

For full information on our TUCSEN Scientific Camera range, please click on the link below or 

alternatively please call the friendly ALRAD Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to 

help and advise on your Scientific Camera requirements.  
  

TUCSEN Scientific Cameras  

  

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/3THsOd73LjRAwBbdZZPGDA~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPWMxOTE0MTc5LWE1NjItNDEwMy05NDZiLTQ5ZjFjNTlmMDcxNiZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


EyeVision 4 64Bit Operating System 
  

 

  

EyeVision 4 is the machine vision software 

for all solutions and also advanced applications 

including areas such as 1, 2D, 3D, 

thermography, multispectral and hyperspectral 

vision. EyeVision 4 is not dependant on 

hardware, it is a flexible concept and allows all 

types of camera vendors or interfaces, either 

Standard USB, GigE, FireWire, CoaXPress or 

Camera Link to work. The huge selection of 

different inspection applications makes the 

EyeVision 4 universally applicable, whilst the 

flexible graphical configurable command set 

allows nearly all kinds of Machine Vision tasks 

to be solved with a simple mouse click, 

improving time to market and ensuring 100% 

inspection of your products. 
 

 

  

 

 



 

  
 

 

EyeVision 4 application areas include: 1D and 2D measurement and evaluation, 

3D area profiling, position control, surface inspection, thermography capture and 

evaluation, hyperspectral Imaging, Colour and Greyscale imaging, error detection 

and contour inspection to name a few. 

The latest software comes with more than 200 new features including Thermal 

Vision Imaging support, easy support for Parallel and Multiprocessing 

applications, a new colour toolset with full LAB support for discriminating up to 16 

million colours. More powerful 3D functions for point cloud, profile and depth 

imaging are included.  Advanced toolset for reading barcode, DMC, QR and 

OCR/OCV is featured with completely re-worked communication settings and 

easy programing with Drag and Drop.  A new program editor with improved 

operation even for beinners is included and a webserver for easy program access. 

For AI applications a new set of Deep Learning and Machine Learning functions 

are included together with a variety of pre-learned networks for easy and fast 

training of your customers products.  Additional communications protocols include 

MQTT and OPC UA. 

There are 5 EyeVision software packages, each individually extendable including: 

Basic, Standard, 3D Profile, Professional, PTT (People Thermal Tracker) and 3D 

Area. 

Operating system requirements are Windows 10, Linux (Ubuntu/Debian), 

Embedded system: ARM (X986 64 Bit). 

 

For more information, please see the following link: 
  

Imaging Software 

  

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/FYLPjJDSBVzYj-UeRW5VZg~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTBiYzMxMTJjLTg1ZDgtNGVmMy1hZjYxLTBkYjRmZGY1YTJjYyZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


Video Converters for USB and HDMI 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Even though digital machine vision cameras continue to grow in 

popularity, there are still an enormous number of analogue video 

sources in the market. Using a video-to-USB converter from The 

Imaging Source, analogue video sources become usable in a 

digital environment. The Imaging Source video converters 

convert analogue video signals (PAL, NTSC, CCIR, EIA) into 

uncompressed image data streams, and supports digital and 

analogue cameras in color and in monochrome. The 

DFG/USB2aud additionally converts analogue audio signals. 
 

The following video converter options are available: 

* Video-to-USB 2.0 Converter 

* SDI-to-USB 3.0 Converter 

* HDMI-to-USB Converter 

 

In addition a USB to HDMI converter is also available allowing for direct connection of a USB 

camera to a monitor without the need for a PC - this is particularly useful for inspection and 

monitoring applications.  For more information please click on the following link: 
  

Video Converters 

  

 

Machine Vision Lighting Designed for 

Industrial Applications  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/LchG6BxOXFxqdYQMqLWiDQ~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTcyMWFhMWI5LTcwMzQtNGM3MS1hNTM4LWIzY2NmMTllYjU1MiZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Glassmaking - Bottle inspection (glass and plastic) - Particle 

measurement - Picture digitising - Dimensional control - Shaping 

control - Quality control with transparency - Pharmaceutical  - 

Cosmetics - Automotive - Agribusiness - Electronics + (HSC) 

Shadowgraphy, Particle analysis, Ballistics, Spray analysis 

(Water, Paint, Fuel, etc.) Droplet impaction, Bubble formation, 

Powder, Solid particles, Emulsions and Dispersions, Welding, 

Liquid interface, Slowmotion. 
 

Just some of the many applications using the PHLOX® Industrial edgelit LED backlights.  The new 

range of specialist backlights including low cost, ultra-bright, custom, RGB, High Speed on-Axis 

and Tunnel lighting is available from ALRAD Instruments, please see the following link for more 

details: 
  

PHOLX Industrial Lighting 

  

 

NEW FC24M - 24 Megapixel Lens Series 

from Kowa 

  

 

  

 

The new FC24M series can be used with sensors down 

to a pixel size of 2.5µm. This makes them suitable for 

the Sony IMX183, 530/540, 531/541, 253/304 sensors.   

 

Features include: 

 

* Low distortion and large image size of Φ17.6mm 

* Excellent performance from close to infinity working 

distance 

* Wide-band multi -coating produces transmission from 

VIS to NIR 

 

WIDE BAND MULTI-COATING ENHANCED RESOLUTION 

FC24M STANDARD LENS The improved coatings 

effectively decrease flare and ghost effects and 

produces a high transmission from the visible to the NIR 

wavelength. 
 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/72B3vDfq16lsnLKUDbyvYw~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPWEyMWFkOGJhLWQyMDEtNGNhMi1hOGFkLTdhYzIwMzVlMWMzZiZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


 

  
 

 

 

 

FLOATING LENS MECHANISM A floating lens system dramatically improves focussing precision. 

The internal lens groups move separately, optimizing the focus performance from far to near. 

 

ENHANCED RESOLUTION FC24M STANDARD LENS The improved coatings effectively decrease 

flare and ghost effects and produces a high transmission from the visible to the NIR wavelength. 

Every lens in the FC24M range benefits from strict final inspections with the elimination of 

manufacturing tolerances, resulting in a lens series boasting superior high resolution performance. 

This resolution remains consistently high from close working distances to infinity.  

For more information, please see the following link: 
  

FC24M Lens Series from Kowa  

  

 

Reynard Circular Variable Neutral Density 

(CVND) Filters 

  

 

  

Customizable Circular Variable Neutral Density 

(CVND) filters change light intensity from 100% 

to less than 0.1%. 

 

Densities can be supplied as a standard linear 

or customized gradient function, which can 

range from 45° to 360° of rotation. 

 

Features include laser and broadband coatings, 

substrates from 1 to 8-inch diameters and 

functional wavelengths from the UV to the far-

IR. 

 

 

 

 

For more details, please click on the following 

link: 
 

Customisable Circular Variable Neutral Density (CVND) Filters  

  

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/2b2gavuV7Yt7pPY_P6DqcA~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTVjNGVlMWUzLWVhYjUtNGMyMi05MDhhLTc4ZDBhNjhmZWYyMSZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3
http://click.actsend.com/f/a/XG9wRywAq6v-IebDqhw6cg~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTZjYjg0MDFmLWQ1YzYtNDk3Mi04NDY3LTQxZTYwZDQxMmZmOSZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


Bach Research Diffraction Gratings - Standard 

rulings and custom service 
  

A world of precision, innovation, and science - 

Bach Research Corp is a manufacturer of 

custom optical components and diffraction 

gratings for OEM, Aerospace Research, 

Astronomy and Space flight Instrumentation. 

Bach Research products are currently flying 

aboard the Venus Express, and many other 

spacecraft and are also planned for flight on the 

James Webb Space Telescope in October 2021. 

 

ALRAD is a key suppler of Bach's customised 

one of a kind optical hardware including: 
  

 

 

• Type 1 Gratings, VLS gratings, Reflection and Transmission. 

• IR gratings / High Laser Damage threshold gratings - on metal substrates including Invar 

and Copper 

• Curved gratings for Hyperspectral applications – Offner / Dyson gratings. IR-UV - Fastest 

radius ~23mm convex / concave to Plano. 

• High line density gratings for UV - Xray. Typically, 3,600 to 4,800 . . up to 7,200 l/mm 

For more information, please contact our specialist sales team on +44(0)1635 39345 or click on 

the following link: 
  

Bach Research Products  

  

 

 

Dexter Thermopiles 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/6JTYWVfaBAI2_qhOaq2TRQ~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTRkNzVlYTc5LWI5ZDYtNDU2MS05MTU5LWZlZWVhZjE4MjcwMSZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


 

  

 

  

 

ALRAD Instruments supplies the Dexter Research range of  Thermopile Detectors.   These high 

quality high output radiation sensing Thermopile detectors have a linear dynamic range f rom 

the UV to long wave IR.   

 

Thermopile detectors are passive radiation sensing voltage-generating devices, that require 

no bias or cooling and do not emit any radiation. The detector’s spectral absorption is flat from 

the ultraviolet to the far inf rared. Spectral sensitivity is def ined by the selection of optical band -

pass f ilters. Thermopile output is generally in the micro -Volt to milli-Volt range depending on 

target size, temperature and radiance. 

 

Thermopile detectors can be thought of  as a series array of  miniature thermocouple junctions 

connected in series as dif ferential pairs. These dif ferential pairs make up the cold junctions 

and the hot junctions (see f igure 1). In fact, the hot and cold  junctions are connected by 

alternating n-type and ptype materials, called “Arms”, creating a Seebeck ef fect between the 

junctions. A voltage is produced, proportional to the temperature gradient between the hot and 

cold junctions. For Thin Film based thermopiles, the arm materials are antimony (Sb) and 

bismuth (Bi). For Silicon thermopiles, the arm materials can be alternating n-type and ptype 

Poly-Silicon or n-type with gold (Au) or aluminum (Al). The cold junctions are typically 

thermally connected to the detector package and are located around the perimeter of  the 

substrate opening. The hot junctions are located in the center of  the detector pattern and are 

coated with an energy absorber. The hot junctions def ine the active area of  the detector and 

are suspended on a thin membrane, thermally isolating them from the rest of  the package. To 

make a radiometrically calibrated measurement with a thermopile detector, the detector cold 

junction temperature must be known. This is typically accomplished by measuring the detector 

package temperature either by means of  a thermistor or active device such as a LM20 

(National Semiconductor). The temperature measurement is most accurate when the 

thermistor or other device is located close to the detector and is thermally  connected to the 

detector package, in many cases the temperature measurement device can be located inside 

the detector package.  

 

The detectors are designed in small TO-18, TO-5, or TO-8 transistor type packages. Before 

the detector package is hermetically sealed (encapsulated), the package is evacuated of  

ambient air and back-f illed with one of  four gases. The backf ill gas provides one of the key 

thermal paths for dissipation of energy f rom the active area. The unique energy absorbing 

materials used enable the thermopile detectors to have a spectral response that is essentially 

f lat f rom the ultraviolet to the far inf rared. Depending on the detector application, spectral 



sensitivity is limited by the choice of optical band-pass filters. Dexter Research also of fers 

optional internal apertures, internal heatsinks, and several choices of  package aperture sizes 

to meet your design requirements. Thermopile detectors are very low noise detectors and 

have the same amount of  noise as a resistor of  equal resistance.  Unlike Pyroelectric detectors, 

thermopile detectors generate no 1/ƒ or microphonic noise, but only the Johnson noise of their 

resistance. Thermopile detectors provide a stable output for DC radiation up to a f requency 

limited by the time constant. Unlike Pyroelectric detectors, no chopper is required.  

 

For more details, please see the following link:  
  

Dexter Research Thermopile Detectors  

  

 

APPLICATION NOTE 

Don't replace your Differential Machine Vision system - 

Upgrade it and save money 

  

  

 

  

The Neon-DIF is designed for the OEM 

customer looking for the performance of the 

PCI Express bus, a differential interface, and 

one of the lowest price points in the industry. 

The target markets are applications where the 

current frame grabber is no longer available but 

the camera and application are still important. 

Another niche that this product fills is 

differential applications where the PC needs 

upgrading, but the frame grabber has a PCI 

interface. Motherboards with PCI slots are 

getting harder and harder to find. Finally, 

customers who want to port their application to 

64-bit Windows are finding that their differential 

frame grabbers are not supported on newer 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/SotU2KDwNvjFN6WTziy2ew~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTg5MmVhNWNiLWU4MWUtNDA5ZS1iYmQ3LWUwYmU5NmMyMzhkNCZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


 

  

operating systems. The Neon-DIF can handle all 

of these situations. 
 

The Neon-DIF is not just for legacy situations, however. There are still a tremendous number of 

devices that output differential data that may not even be cameras. The Neon-DIF can acquire 

from just about anything and efficiently DMA the data into host memory. 

Adding the Neon-DIF to your application is simple with the SDK, which supports both 32-bit and 

64-bit operating systems. The SDK provides high level APIs for sophisticated buffer management 

and low-level direct access to the board for speedy custom control. 

 

Key Features include: 

* Upgrade Solutions for Differential Systems. 

* Acquires Images  up to 32 bits @ 85 MHz 

* Runs on Windows 10 and Linux OS 

* Accepts LVDS (RS644) and RS 422  Signals. 

Simplify your industrial, medical, or semiconductor imaging application with BitFlow’s Neon-DIF, 

the easiest to use and most reliable differential frame grabber available anywhere. The Neon-DIF 

captures images at speeds up to the camera’s highest frame/data rate, with precision image 

acquisition suitable for the most demanding applications. 

 

For more information, please click on the following link:  
  

ALRAD BitFlow Frame Grabbers  

  

ALRAD ONLINE EXHIBITION -Open 
  

 

  

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/LLbETBdkMvgvMBGXUnuhbQ~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTIwMTgwZTA5LTcyOTItNDc1Ny04MzY2LWNmN2MwYWRiNTg0ZCZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


We have launched a new ' ONLINE EXHIBITION' section on our website under 'News'.    This 

features a series of ALRAD presentations from the recent SPIE Photonex Exhibition and the 

PPMA Machine Vision Conference earlier this year.  We will be adding further presentations 

and product demonstrations throughout the course of this year. 

 

Please feel free to check out the link below and if you have any questions the ALRAD Team 

will be happy to help: 
  

ALRAD ONLINE EXHIBITION  

  
  

 

CONTACT US AT SALES@ALRAD.CO.UK or on 01635 30345 FOR MORE DETAILS, 

PRODUCTS & OFFERS! 

 

 

  

CONTACT US 
 

In addition to our office number (+44 (0)1635 30345) , our sales team members can be 

contacted as below: 

+44(0)7775 592517  (Ian - Imaging, Electronics, Photonics & Vacuum) 

+44 (0)7775 592516  (Raf - Imaging) 

+44(0)7775 592518  (Dave - Imaging & Electronics) 

+44 (0)7775 592519  (Julian - Imaging, Electronics, Medical & Thermal) 

+44 (0)7557 562004  (Tony- Photonics) 

 

ALRAD - CORONAVIRUS CONTINGENCY PLAN 

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

ALRAD has implemented a process that allows us to operate our full services 

remotely, with minimal impact to our customers and working safely in line with the 

government advised isolation protocol. 

  
All members of our support team have the ability to work from home with full access to the internet 
for normal company operation and remote meetings.  We are also working closely with our logistics 
partners to minimise any disruption to deliveries. 
 
CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES 
We are open up to and including 23rd December 220 and re -opening on 4th January 2021 

  
 

 

 

http://click.actsend.com/f/a/JdsWPtvw0hl1HSxgM1h0zA~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPWY2MTk5Mjc0LWE5OTktNGZhMC1hNmI1LWU1NjAwM2Y5MWVhMiZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3
mailto:SALES@ALRAD.CO.UK
http://click.actsend.com/f/a/ztrW5bZp23sqR5ASpPDLRA~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTg4ODRkYzk2LWIyYzAtNDg3ZC05MDExLWU1NmQ4NzMxZDZmMyZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3
http://click.actsend.com/f/a/PpTy0kMSrdePXPmrA5vX1Q~~/AAKsdAA~/RgRhsK8vP0ScaHR0cDovL2FlbWFwaS5zcHNlbmQuY29tL0NsaWNrcz9MaW5rPTM1ODQ4M2JhLTA4NzgtNDY0ZS04MzNhLWJhYmQ0MWRiNWJmMCZJZD1mNzhjNDFmYy05NzZkLTQ1ZTUtYjc4OC03NDEyOTMzOWE1ZWYmQmxhc3Q9ODFhYzJkN2EtNTMwNS00NjAxLWE5ZWMtZTNhODc1NGJiM2UzVwNzcGNCCgBHr3vPXxUaRTJSGmp1bGlhbi5wYXJmaXR0QGFscmFkLmNvLnVrWAQAACA3


 
 


